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A major project since the May meeting was creating War Tax Talk Podcast #5: War Tax Resisters
Abroad, featuring Jason Rawn and Dana Visalli and the context of the history of war in Japan, Korea, and
Syria. Listen to it at http://nwtrcc.org/2016/07/27/podcast-5-war-tax-resisters-abroad/.
Other work completed since the last meeting:
Advertising: Working on advertising plan (to be completed soon) to spend the $1,500 allocated at the
May meeting. Worked with advertising committee to create Veterans for Peace convention program ad.
Fundraising: Attended phone meetings. Developed revised donation page for the website, hopefully to
be published by the November meeting.
Outreach: Attended SOAW border convergence in Nogales, AZ – tabled, distributed literature, and did a
very successful workshop with other NWTRCC network members. Organized another WTR to table at
the Seattle Anarchist Bookfair, since I couldn’t attend.
Developing a “Divest from War, Invest in People” organizing packet to have available on the NWTRCC
website. Sent to literature review committee for feedback – hope to be finalized by the November
meeting or shortly thereafter.
Social Media: Kept up our presence on Twitter and Facebook with regular posts to our Twitter account,
Facebook page, Facebook group, and Facebook individual account (search for Erica Leigh to follow me!),
as well as irregular posts to Instagram, Pinterest, and Google Plus.
Posted regularly to the blog and solicited contributions from NWTRCC network.
Miscellaneous:
-

-

Supporting hiring committee and hiring process: reviewing resumes, choosing top candidates to
interview, helping finalize job description and interview questions, interviewing candidates, and
deciding to hire Sam Koplinka-Loehr!
E-mailed announcements of newsletters to e-list (now over 700 subscribers!).
Worked with the comic book committee to further the storyboard and get more
printer/illustrator information to bring to November’s meeting.

Future Plans:
-

Transcribing podcasts #4 and #5 so text is also available online.
Collaboration with field organizing work wherever it makes sense.
Create teaser videos for our longer videos (the Google Hangouts, etc.).
Developing social media campaign for Tax Day 2017.

